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Yasashiku Naritai (I want to be Tender) / Kazuyoshi Saito  

Lyrics: Kazuyoshi Saito,   Interpretation: Norick 
 

Chikyuu-gi wo mawashi te sekai hyaku shuu ryokou 

(Turning a globe, the mood is a world 100 round trip) 

Kimi ga hashaide iru mabushii hitomi de 

(You’re frolicking with dazzling eyes) 

Hikari no ushiro gawa shinobi yoru kageboushi  

(But a shadow is sneaking upon behind the light) 

Natsukashii kinou wa ima ame no maka ni 

(The good old days are now in the rain) 

 

Yasashiku naritai yasashiku naritai 

(I want to be tender I want to be tender) 

Jibun bakari ja munashisa bakarija 

(Only me, only emptiness, it can’t be helped) 

 

Ai naki jidai ni umareta wake janai 

(We weren’t born in the loveless world) 

Kimi to ikitai kimi wo warawasetai 

(I want to live with you, I want to make you smile) 

 

Ai naki jidai ni umareta wake janai 

(We weren’t born in the loveless world) 

Tsuyoku naritai yasashiku naritai 

(I want to be strong, and I want to be tender) 

 

Saikoro korogashi te ichi no me gad deta keredo 

(Although I got one as I rolled the dice) 

Sugoroku no moji niwa “Furidashi ni modoru”)      

(It meant ”go back to square one” in sugoroku game) 

KImi wa kitto iu darou “Anata rashii wane” to 

(You must say “It’s your stile”) 

“Hitotsu susumeta no nara yokatta ja nai no” 

(“It’s good to get one step ahead”) 

 

Tsuyoku naritai tsuyoku naritai            

(I want to be strong, I want to be strong) 

Gaman bakari ja gomakashi bakarija 



(Only patience, only deception, it can’t be helped) 

 

Ai naki jidai ni umareta wake janai 

(We weren’t born in the loveless world) 

Kimi ni aitai kimi wo warawasetai           

(I want to see you, I want to make you smile) 

 

Ai naki jidai ni umareta wake janai     

(We weren’t born in the loveless world) 

Tsuyoku naritai yasashiku naritai         

(I want to be strong, I want to be tender) 

 

Chikyuu-gi wo mawashi te sekai hyaku shuu  

(Turning a globe, the mood is a world 100 round) 

Bokura de mawasou matte te okure 

(Let’s turn it together, keep waiting for me) 

 

Ai naki jidai ni umareta wake janai       

(We weren’t born in the loveless world) 

Kimi ni aitai kimi wo warawasetai 

(I want to see you, I want to make you smile) 

 

Ai naki jidai ni umareta wake janai  

(We weren’t born in the loveless world) 

Tsuyoku naritai yasashiku naritai 

(I want to be strong, I want to be tender) 

 

Ai naki jidai ni ikiteru wake janai 

(We don’t live in the loveless world) 

Te wo tsunagitai yasashiku naritai 

(I want to hold your hand, I want to be tender) 


